
Caf� �asc� Men�
Schweigaards Gate 4, Oslo I-0185, Norway

https://www.fiasco.no

A comprehensive menu of Cafe Fiasco from Oslo covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Cafe Fiasco:
Probably the best place around Oslo Central-station for a quick beer and burger. And guess what!? The burgers
are super tasty!! And guess again. The beer are super fresh and probably the cheapest around town. read more.

The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather. Cafe Fiasco from Oslo is a
relaxed coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a warm coffee or a hot chocolate, Indulge in the
impressive view of the delicious arrangements of the dishes and also enjoy a beautiful view of some of the local
attractions. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub provides a wide selection of fine
and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you in the shortest time

and fresh.
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Beer
GUINNESS DRAUGHT 702 kr

Regular
RINGNES PILSNER 1,006 kr

Feature� Dra��
1664 BLANC 1,123 kr

Medicin� t� go�
BAYER 1,147 kr

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

BROOKLYN LAGER 1,357 kr

Uncategor�e�
2. ROCKET SHIP 1,544 kr

SCHOUS PILS 1,193 kr

RINGNES JULEØL
STERK 597 kr

7. SOON COME 1,380 kr

6. STILLE DAL '22 1,380 kr

5. MANGO TANG 1,380 kr

4. EFTF. CANDY PALE ALE 1,123 kr

3. MOO TANG CLAN 1,217 kr

1. FIASCOANO RONALDO 1,310 kr
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-01:00
Tuesday 10:00-01:00
Wednesday 10:00-01:00
Thursday 10:00-01:00
Friday 10:00-03:00
Saturday 11:00-03:00
Sunday 12:00-01:00
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